
HEW TO-DA- Y.NEXT ADVERTISEMENTS. Angela del Vale." - Harry Fane looked "Never see her again then, Harry'. Go where there was no space for hope to
' ;'' 'grow.as it be wouid have liked to shoot every ! to Fans and you 11 forget fcer in a week.

HARRY. FANE'S WIPE:
AND HOW nE GOT RID OF HER;

hTC FRANK VAtOBN,
One of us. I was sorry almost before tho light "Have you never been home since that

unlucky time. Harry ?" I asked.EEREB7 srTEN. THAT I HAVE jIS.opened & ; !

JLivery M&nd Fetid Stable !

words had passed iny lips, Harry's honest
blue eyes looked so reproachfully at me,

From the jear of our, matriculation, at
Oxford, Harry Fane and I had been the
closest friends, and of all the men I had

"Never, as you must know. My
mother died the next dav. My fatherand be snook his head with a such a
still lives in Cadiz; and I often long tomournfully-desponde- nt air. .

"It not that sort of a thing, Benson,

motive that had prompted itj that my
one desire was to bring the interview t
an end as speedily as possible. r -

As I rose Mr. 'Fane rosa also, ; nad
after apologizing with frigid - politeness
foi his want of hospitality in not urging --

me to prolong my stay, he added : . . i ;
"My niece's , indisposition makes t .

impossible for me to receive visitors at
present ; but I propose being in Londdo "

early in Jaly, and trust that I shall bV9
the pleasure of seeing yoa at dinner, Mr.
Neilson, on the 14th of that month at
the Clarendon Hotel. Your Jong intidaa-c- y

with Harry, and the kindly interest'
you have manifested in his happiness,

see the old man once more. He writes
by every mail begging1 me to return.
There is one of his letters just received,"

In the tows of LhEANON, where I will b con-

stantly on hfcnd to tttsni to the uti of- - the
people. 4 5"-

-
.v. - - ""

Iitffi ran a avrk from --Mbit V Tbicnn ml
Soda Springs, ea gntirday of each Ttok,

All business r.trnctA to my ear .will be
rompt!y cne-tie- t. -- -- , j

W K. DONACA.
leWtn. S?Vl3. 1STC It3ai3

he said. "You don't understand uie
qnife. I'm past thirty and I never cared

ever known, be was the most jovial, rat-

tling, generous "and kind-hearte- d in
hort the woac thoroughly good fel-

low." Courtoous and gallant with tho
ladies, but without "thesITghtest weakness
for falling in love,! Harry's Xrank'address
and genial, lively manner made him a
general favorite. I was therefore not a
little surprised to see him with a cloud of
care upon hi? face, and a look ot,,unmi3-takabl- e

'

annoyance at seeing ns;- -

"What a brilliant house" said Lady

It was a gala night at Iler Majesty'sTbent re (as the great London Opera
House is caljrd), and the magnificent edi-
fice was brilliant with light, resplendent
with jewel, and crowded from pit to
dome. .' T ' ?

The Emperor Louis Napoleon was on a
visit to the English Court, and this was
the night ("elected for the state visit of the
Empress and himself to the opera."

The Queen's box having been voted
too small for the occasion, three of the

ho added, ttissmg it across the table to
mo; "but the fear of being swooped
down upon by mygorgon of a wife keeps
me as far away as possible. Neilson, I
mutt get a legal separation from that
woman. I'm sure the won't object : for

$s,oooBET OK TOE ELECTION 1

I verily believe it was a case of haU at
first si.uht on both sides. - Aud now, Neil

TOPHYOiOIANS.
Jfaw Tork, August 15, 188.

Allow its to vour attention to mt PREP-
ARATION OP COMPOUSP EXTRACT T.

The component put ar. BtTCHC, Long
Utf CXJBKB3, JUNIPER BEEIUES.

Mole of Hrepn.ration:-Buch- u, in vacua. J- -

make; it proper that you snouia do pres-
ent at his first and last interview with his
wife, r For I exact from my son that 'he
should see bis cousin once again before '

son, will you help me I Will youlargest boxes in the centre of the house
hud Ipfn tlirnvn tntn nn A Citr till appmn- -

go
toover there, see my father, and come

for a woman betore, as : you know very
well, old chum. I do care for this one,
and she never can be anything to me, I
can't help feeling it a little."

"Bat why be so faint-hearte- d, my dear
boy 1 If I know anything of the vibra-
tions of a woman's voice, there was some-
thing tugging at the Signorina's heart-
strings when she uttered that soft 'no'
last night. Coquetry, Harry, and noth-

ing mrc. Go and see her this morning,
and you'll come away the happiest fellow
in England, I'll be bound." .

But Harry did not seein to find as much
encouragement in my view of the matter
as I had expected. On the contrary, he
passed his hand through his short light
curls uutil they stood fairly on end, and
paced up and down the room with an
anxious, disturbed expression on his

Any .one who vrajits to wis, can do so by
calling oo

Xt. C. H1LL & SON,
WHO, thankful for past patronage, still

the attention of Linn county al., to

the tie that binds tbem together is sever. !modation of the royal party.
I I happened to . be in London that ed. Will you tell Harry this for me?-

If ever a man felt disposed to blot out

L. as, after making my bow to the Signo-rin- a,

I seated myself beside ber, "How
does it look to your republican eyes, Mr.

' ; : "'Neilson?"1'- -'
"Almost too dazzling," was my com-

mon place rejoinder. "I am bewildered,
I may say intoxicated with beauty"

"Of which our box can boast a fair pro-

portion, don't you think ?" continued her
ladyship in a low tone, glancing towards
the young Italian, who was keeping up a

lively conversation with Pomtret, while
Harry Fane sat scowling in the back

the word "friendship" from his vocabu-
lary, and to spend the remainder of his
life in severe isolation from his fellows', I

tiper Herri, by distillation, to form a fine pin.
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ia used e small proportiutt of spirit. It U
nor palatable than any now in en.

Bnehu as prepared by Drug gist. , is of a Jari
color. It is t plant that units it fragrance ; th
action cf iim destroys thia Hte active principle)
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PAINT L VARNISH BRUSHES,

PAINTS; OILS, VARNISHES,

spring, "homeward bound" after a three
years' tour through Europe and the East ;
and being, although an American, a grad-
uate of the Christ Church, Oxford, I had
little difficulty in looking up old college
chump, who were all glad to "bee me.

On this ocension I had been installed

was that man when I returned to the
Fonda do la Europa and sat down , to

some arrangement with him?" -

"Harry, you know that I will do for
you all that one man can do for another,"
I replied ; "but take my advice, old fel-

low, and go yourself. V ell, have your
own way," I continued, as Harry shook
his head impatiently, and recommenced
his hurried strides about the room. "1 11

go if you wish it, though I'm rather
ereen at meddling in other men's affairs.
But I must make my own conditions,
which are that you give me your word of
honor not to see Angela again until you
are a free man, and that you go to Lady
L. to-d-ay and tell her the whole truth."

"Pretty sharp remedy that, Will,"
replied he. '.'You can't be called a very

write to Harry Fane. i:
.

by my friend Harry Fane, in the "omni The next morning 1 turned my Dacic
upon Cadiz and have never been their
since. . .'

haudsotne face, wh'ch surprised and puz-
zled me. "It isn't that, Will ; it isn't

ALCOHOL, KEROSENE,
WINDOW GLASS,

TRUSSES,
FANCY AND TOILET ARTICLES, ETC.

Agents for Ir. T. Jayn A Hon's preparations.H. H. II. ilorao Medicine, etc.
Io yon like medicine for Us bitter or nauseat,-in-;

taste? We hare that description. Do you
want the effect with an aromatic taste? After

that," he said at last. "I believe that

aration predominate ; toe smallest quantity of
the other ingredients are added to prevent fer-
mentation ; upon inspection it will be found not
to be a Tincture, as made in PhsrmacopoBa, nor
U it a Syrup and therefore cam be used in cases
where fever or inflammation exi-t- s. In this, yonhare the knowledge of the ingredients and 'the
mode of preparation. ' i rv ; ;,- -

HopingAha you will favor it with trial, and
that upon inspection it will meet with your appro-
bation, with a feeling of profound confidence,

. I am very respeetfnilv," - H. T. HEtMnOLD.
Chemist and Druggist ot 13 Years' Experience.

ground.
"Beautiful as a starlight night," I re-

plied, in answer to her glance rather than
her words. "You show yourf elf a real
benefactor to humanity, by I ringing this
lovely exotic from the land of song."

Angela cares for uie. I've lived long
enough to know the signs, you see, and
if she docs not, I am qite certain I could
make her. But there's another draw- -taking a few does of our Elixir, 'twill be 40 very

bus box, which, situated on tne lett ot
the stage, commands, a beautiful covp
irtcil of the house. Admittance to this
box being limited to the most exclusive
of 'the club men of London society, I felt
myself rather lucky. ;

It was by far the moat glittering page-
ant 1 had erer beheld. The? Queen had
held a drawing-roo- in the morning, and
the peeresses and diplomatic corps were
in full court dress, orders ' blazing on
scarlet uniforms, diamonds glittering on

"She is the daughter of a luscun no- - ! back, old chum a fearful, insurmountpleasojit that your prejudices
Must surely tutn awry,

auj the preparation bleman, you know," continued Lady L.. able obstacle, which I've often wanted to
tell you, but never could 1 m marriedill lose the uun:e o i.hysjc. ;

(but. ni.t thecB'ect.)
Physicians and customer from t.h country

may rest as.urej that their orJers will be prompt-
ly attended to. Prescriptions carefully and cur- -

tender-hearte- d practitioner, but I know
you're right; so if you'll grunt me one
more interview with Angela just to exon-
erate myself, I'll go with you as far as
Par.s, and remain there until your

III. '

The tidal train next morning took
Harry and myself to Folkestone ; and

snowy bosoms, and the whole scene one
Hare yon the impolite tuejt called acorn? Ve ! flutter and eparkle of rank, wealth, ana

already."
I had lived ft good while in the world,

and seen it under most of its phases and
aspects; consequently surpriso was rather
an unusual emotion with me; but I frankly
confess that I was completely stupefied at
Harry's announcement. Confused recol-
lections of college larks, Mary Ann, the
prettv bar-mai- d at the Blue Posts, of all

sen "torn stayer, wtiioti euveiy aoea the wutK, j jjeauty.without pain. Io von desire a book of any Mm., ! :i La 1 ra--Ftccolomini was ma Gold Pen, an Album. Stationery, or such? W. i singmg
Driggs ij with us, for the accommodation of viata," and the second act was nearly

all favoring bim with cil.. over when the peal of drums and flourish
before' noon on the following day we were
eating our breaklast nt: Vcrey s in the
Palais Royal.Do you want a fine Watch, a. set ot Jewelry. of trumre(s fr0m without announced the

rhoapordear? .1. V. T.tna sella the aine, under . , . the wouieu I had ever known Harry, to. Harry's natural buoyancy of disposithe same roof.

Tho 14th of July was as dull aad cfis-- .
mal a day as I ever remember to hare
seen even in London., It rained freui
the rising of the sun until the going down
of the same. It rained on the just apd
the unjust. It rained on the' nobleman
in his coach and tl e beggar in his rags.
It rained on Harry Fane, and made htm
even more than usually cross and deject-
ed, as he jumped out of a hansom cab at
the door of my lodgings on the , evening
of the day in question. I - "

"What, not dressed yet. WillT' wis
his first exclamation. "The governor
has arrived, and is expecting ns at this
moment. I won't go without yon," Be

continued, seeing that I made no move-
ment to get ready ; "you've stood by me
so long, old fellow, don't desert monow."
j "But, Harry," I said, "I shall be

quite de trop in your family party. Make
my apologies to your father, and tell
him I will do myself the honor of calling

Come, plcck up, old fellow. '

This meeting will soon bo over, and if
legal separation can be arranged, then
hurrah for freedom end happiness I" '

"Oh ! hang it, Neilson ! thoie'U never
be any happiness for me in this world
again. But I am not going this evening
without you; so drop that cigar, and
make haste with j our beautifying. Per-
haps you and my wife will fall in lovo
with each other, and the curtain ..drop

arnui ui iuu ivjat vui
The curtain of the great central box tion made luui a charming companionCome and see u. Puy a Book. Eny a Vi'atib.

Buv a Pill. Bur aomethinsr or nothine. but cwne

"and as good and clever as she ia. beauti-
ful. I love her as if she were my own
child, and it will be a hard struggle for
me to send her back to her father. Those
Italians have no homes to keep their wo-

men in, and a very little heart either.
But see, the royal party are about retir-
ing. What a fascinating creature the
Empress is !'' And rising as islie spoke,
we stood gazing longingly after Eugenie's
graceful figure, as she preceded the Queen
out of the box.

When the crowd had become some-
what less, I offered my arm to Lady L.,
and in company with Percy Ponifret es-

corted her and the Signorina to their car-

riage, wCich already "stopped tho way."
Then, after making my parting bow, I
looked about for Hairy ; but he was no-

where to be seen, aud concluded that he
wished'to avoid, the uuiuerciful chaffing
he was fcure to get from the fellows of our
party, I soon gave up the seai?h, and
joined Bomf ret and Chichester in a round

parted, ami, preceded by the uslters andand see u. anyway. A well sprinkled floor and
unuer any circumstances, and he was
now so full of hope and confidence in the

nirw with, rushed through my brain, only
to inciease my bewilderment. Since we
turned our backs upon Oxford six years
before, Harry and I had hardly been sep-
arated for a day. I had been home for a

i a cool drink of water in the summer, and a warm . officers oi me court., iijc yuctu iuu mi;
stove surrounded bv comfortable chairs in winter success of my mission) that nothing 1!

Emperor entered. Louis Napoleon's cold,
constantly kept fr the secomtrodation of all. could say would make him look at the

Albany, May 14, "70-3- 0 twelvemonth's visit, but Harry had gone future from a common sense point of view.
Angela, he assured me, had behavedwith me, and we hud made the tour of

Canada and the United States together.r. h. Mcdonald & co., most nobly had implored him to forget
her, to put her aside forever and returnWHOLESALE

i hard face wore its usual expression ol i e-- j

lentless determination. Even in the early
days of his success and prosperity, there

' was nothing in the man's face to awaken
a Fpirk of popular enthusiasm. Queen

j Victoria was sumptuously attired in what
seemed to my uninstructcd eyes to be a

j cloth of gold, with a dazzling coronet of
j diamonds on her head, and the blue rib- -

. .T, A 1 1 1. 1 J

to his allegiance, to the wife who had theDRUGGISTS first chum upon his heart, and to the old
lather whom he had so sadly neglected
during thess many years.

During all that time 1 had never heard of
his having an cutanglcmeut ; aud if any
one had told mc that there was an inci-
dent of Harry Fane's life,' or even a

thought of his heart, with which I was
not familiar, I .should have repudiated
the idea with disdain. It was impossi-
ble to doubt bis sauity, and yet lor the
moment I almost feared that his reason
was unsettled.

"It can't be true. Harry," I said ; "you

"But I don't intend to take her advice
all the same, uiv dear fellow." lid went

Don ol me isarier across iter snuuiuer.
She looked however, flushed and weary,
and in spit's of the matronly dignity of
her manner there was a lack of the inde- -

(Vrom the largest Manufacturing Chemists in th
World.)

' Kovember 4, 1851.
. "I au acquainted with Mr H. T. Ilelmbold
he occupied tho drug store opposite, my residence
and was successful in conducting the baMues
where others had not been equally so before him
I have been farorably impressedyrtth his charac
tar and enterr i- -t

AVI'-- I tAM WEIGHTM-VX- ,

Firm o Powers A Weightntan, Manufacturing
GemisU, Kiutii and Brown-ais- ., Philadelphia
"" - t. "".fc s 4, ': ..

oo, "for if everything else fa'ls I'll no to
Indiana and live for' twelve mouths.
That's a sure card, is'ut it, Will ?; scribable something iu her 'appearance

Call the attention of Pcalers to their larre aseort.
nient of ' Newlv Arrived " Oootie, compoaed in
part or the followtns article. tOEether with
every thin? kept In a well enpplied WHOLE.sale nmu STOKE.
FajtBH Tjrrros. I Tram! Pbtiiut'xi?tikt MiDicnrEC I Pbuootbts ftUKDRie.
TBcsszae: Scppobtsbs I HOi Hirb,
ESSRSTIAl, OILS, I FRFrXBISS,
KSBOSBNB Ott, I PilSTS iSI) OlU,
Which we Offer at the lowest Cash Prices, and
arc determined not to be undersold. . ..

s. h. Mcdonald co 6 fbasctsco, cai- -

rOR SALE,
Our Drug nnsiuess located ia San Fran-
cisco, Cl. After our be.--t wisheSf and express-i- n;

our thanks fjr the liberal patronage
we have received for more than twenty-on- e

which the French call air de race, and
which nature does not always bestow

ol "looking in at the balls and routs to
which we weie bidden.

Two o'clock A. M. found me trying to
force my way up Mrs. K.'s flower-decke-

staircase, an enterprise which was so i'ar
crowned with success as to enable me to
get to the first landing, and no f urther.
So I turned into a dinily-light- cJ conserv-
atory, which opened oft" the landiug, and
which I found led into other greenhouses,
whose comparative silence aud darkness
offered irresistable attractions to my
weary eyes and ears. Avoidiug as much

even Udou heads that wear a crown.
After responding to the deafening

cheers which seemed to shake the vast
buildinji to its foundations, the royal pair

i ii -:

upon virtue rewarded and all thai sort of
thing; who knows?" . r,I saw that Harry was becoming1 ner. "

vous aud excited tlutt it would be worse
than useless to oppose him ; so making n
hurried toilet, I followed biro down stairs,
and we drove together to the Clarendon
Hotel. " v-.-v. v.'

We were shown by the powdered ft-mr.- B

to a gorgeous suite of rooms oo the
first floor; and as we entered the ante-
chamber, we he:ird a female voice sing-
ing a Spar ish ballad with great pwitj

' seated themselves, and there was a mo
I years, during which period we have been steadily mentary hush : then another and wildertaiitornia, weoeftn coreDtnne raowtVof j burst of enthusiasm as Prince Albert, in j poIe the neighborhood of the

which
huge

palms and friendly orange trees, IDr.? Walker . California Vinegar Bitters, now l,;s fiey marshal's Uniform, led forward
spread over she United States and countries far , -

tj"' hike a snow-tim- e

bcyend, we are necessitated to devote onr entire nS Impress.
to said business, i flake on a July day, like the lairy like

, Weare the Otest Drt!g firm on the Pacific i i"lst tliat hangs over Niagara, like all that
Coast and the otrty one, c0ntu.uous nder tbo j j purcst atlj freshest and loveliest in
Mime propnetaw since 1S49, and have determined . .
JaeU our large, pi osporou. and well cstabiuhed ! nature, was the impression tnat she

on favorable ttrms. j Juced upon the vast concourse of tired,
TLis is a rt-r- opportunity for.men with means, I

heated llumanU... he Was entirely in

"Confound her!" niultere
between his set tee:!; "how carU IS sin; at such h time ;s thix.

JLt 2MT, BOL.I)
rLULD'EXTRACT

So we parted at the railway station
where I had taken my ticket for Bayoune,
whence I proposed to cross the Pyrenees
to Madrid, and then, with courier or
guide, to perforin the remainder of the
journey on Jjgpcback. 1 had never
seen ipain,ffu7 being by nature tho
niut erratic and nomadic of mortals, I
was 5h1v too glad to escape from the
artificial atmosphere of London high life;
and find niyself'auiong mountains, streams,
and rivulets' once more.'

My journey through Spain was de-

lightful. I stopped long enough in Mad-
rid, Seville, and Granada to sec all that
was attractive in their art ireasures oi
relies of past days, and hs 1 ahnu.jt forgot-
ten the uiiplasant ubjuct of my coming,
when a letter irom Harry, which I found
awaiting mc at the Fonda de It Europa,
at Cadiz, awakened me to the recollection
of my mission and of its very disagreea-
ble nature. j

I found Mr. Fane's '.'villa by the sea"
all that unlimited wealth combined with
refinement and taste j could make it.
Large and lofty rooms, exquisitely de-
corated and furnished, marble halls and
vestibules iu which fountains sent up
their ever sparkling foim, parlerres of
rare aud brilliant flowers, and alar off
the blue and shining sea, made up a
scene which realized all that I had ever

white while ot the fleeciest, gauziest.tages never lefuro oafcied.
For particr.ltirs t nquirc of

R. 11. .McDCNAl.li A CO..
B. II. McDosalb, Wholesale Drngfrist-i- .

J. C. BPEScr.n, i5an Francisco, Cal.
P.. Cctil a si s rsa.le wo rha'.l continue

our importations and keep a lara stock of fresh
goods constantly on hand, and sell at pr:cs to
defy competition..

The Great Medical Discovery!
- Tr WALKER'S OAUPOSNIA

VINEGARIBITTERS,

Judging from this coihpliinentary re-
mark that luy friend's sinte of mind Was
not suflicienily serene to risk a meeting
with his wife at that particular moment,
I was relieved to find ooly Mr. Fane iu
the drawing-roo- m when we entered. "'

The meeting between the father and
son was cordial even affectionate, and I
think Harry's nerves were braced foe
the coming trial by his lather's whisper-
ed assurance tha. lie was doing all in his
power to secure hi-- t son's freedom aa-u- r

happiness, and ho had every reason to be-
lieve with success, " 11 '

"In tho uvj.m tiuu, my boy," be
said, "fhiw that courtesy and conkijera

Cimtluded on fiml pay- - Jf -

THE NEW FOOD, h

B U C II IT .
For weakness arrising from indiscretion. The
hausted powers ot Nature which are accompanied
fay so many alarming symptoms, trsonj which
will be fonnd. Indisposition to Exertion, Loss of
Memory. , Wakefulness, Horror of Disease, r
Forebodings of Evil ; in fact. Universal Lassitude
Prostration , and inability; to eater into the enjoy-saen- ta

o society.

Tlie ConslilulioM K..

once effected with Organic Weakness, requires the
aid ef Medicine to strengthen and invigorate the
system, which UELMBOLD'S EXTRACT BC-C-

invariably docs. If no treatment is sub-
mitted to, Consumtion or Insanity ensues, -

Helm-old- 's Fluid Extract Bat ha
in affections peculiar to Females, is uncquslled by
any ether preparation, as in Chlorosis, or Reten-
tion, Painfulness, or Suppression of Customary
evacuations. Ulcerated or Scinus state of the
Uterus, and all complaints incidental to the sex,
os the decline or change of life.

Hundreds cf Thousands2--

"5 CorBear testimony to their Wonder-
fuloo Curative Effects. g g

15 WHAT ARE THEY ?5a
dreamed of in the way! of-Iux- and

mistiest and with a very
simple paruic of emeralds and diamonds
glistening in her blond haic, looping up
her gauzy beeves, aud , shining on her
lovely neck. She "was as completely a
'vision of delight," as my eyca had ever

lit upon. t
The audience rose en mane and re-

mained standing while the national an-

them was sung.by the united strength of
the company j and then, as the artists
recommenced their parts, and the excite-
ment gradually subsided, I had an oppor-

tunity of looking about to sec who was in
the house.: ' . I

i"I say .."Neilson,.; said one of my . old
friends, Gus Chichester, "isn't that Henry
Fane over there in'Lady L's box ?"

"Certainly it is," -- interrupted Sir
Thomas IJill, "and still woishipping at
the shrine of our Iady of Firenza i sec.
Was there ever a poor fellow eo desper-
ately spooney ?" ,ni

"I don't see why he's to be piltied,"
replied Chichester crossly. Sig-
norina is a miracle of beauty, and they
say she's enormously rich. By Jove !

what eyes and what a .superb form!
These foreigners take the shine out of
our English women, most decidedly. Can

you show; us anything as handsome as
that in America," Neilson ?"

"Oh ! of course, any number, niy dear
boy,'' I replied laughingly. "The Sig-
norina would be called rather plain in
New York, and I doubt if they'd ask to
take her photograph in Boston. But tell

II! W

m btm m

it zU- pg.i
OX THET ABE KOT A VILE 3 1
""il FANCY D R I N K ,Pl?

must be either mad or dreaming.
"True, my dear fellow ! I wish I could

think it was not," he replied. "Iu all
these years, and it's nearly ten since the
accursed net was thrown around me, I've
never really .felt it until now; but take
another weed, old fellow, and I'll tell you
the tale as briefly and as calmly as I can

'You know,' of course that my mother
was a Spanish woman, and that I was
born in Cadiz. My father's estates in
this country had been completely enten
up by the extravagances of his predeces-
sors, tnv grandfather haviug eveu sold
the entail io cover his liabilities. My
mother's family belonged to the olJ
grandees of Spain, and were immensely
rich. She ran away with my father, I
believe, and there was a great row, which
all ended happily, as the young couple
were forgiven and taken back by the out-

raged parents. I was their only child,
and, after the accursed custom of that
country, was betrothed before I was oat
of my long clothes to my cousin, the
daughter of uiy mother's bro.ther, and
the heiress of half of Andalusia. If they
had only kept me in Spain, it wouldn't
have signified so much ; I might have
been a respectable old Hidalgo by this
time, smelling ot garlic, and smoking like
an old chimney. But my father insisted
upon sending uie to England when I was

onlj feven yoais c'.i, afid.as ? know. I
have been here aluio.--t ever since.

"When 1 was uLout twenty, and just
ready for the university, I wa9 sent for to
come home and see uiv mother, who was
io a dying state. So I went, aud found
hor bent upon being present at my mar-

riage before she died. My gentle, beau-
tiful mother ! I can see her now, her
dying eyes raised and looking into
mine, with that wistful, anxiou3, im-

ploring look which belongs, only to
those on tho borders of the promised
laud, and which no man with a spark of
generosity in him could withstand. She
thought she was doing me a kindness.
She thought my happiness for life would
be secured if the great estates of the De
Castros were united to our own.; Poor
mother! If she could sec me now!

"Well, I consented, of course : who
wouldu't? and, to make a long story
shoit, we were married in my, father's
private chapel in Cadiz, and I have
never seen my wife from ' that day to
this, and never will againwith my own
consent, so help me Ileavcu 1 If a divorce
court can be found to dissolve the mar-

riage, it shall be done. Do you think
there's any chance? Say something to
cheer roe up, old fellow."

' "This wife of yours, you haven't
given a fair chance, my dear boy; you
might come to love her in time. As for
a divorce in Spain, and in the Romish
communion too, it is simply impossible.
Doyouremembcr her at all? What was
she like?" ' ;

"An unfledged, unformed, but very
promising Gorgon of twelve years old,
my dear fellow. Length, leanuess, and
blackness are the only terms that will
describe her. And such manners too!
She fled from tne as soon as the benedic-
tion was pronounced, and took refuge on
the roof, I believe, or under ground,
where I wish she had been securely
packed down, and never risen up again
to curse me with her hideous claim upon
my name and freedom. God forgive rue
but when I think of Angela, Will, I feel
as if I should go mad."

He got up and paced , the room with
an expression of such genuine distress
upon his honest faoe that my heart
ached for him. ' But still I knew that
there was bnt ono way out of the difficul-
ty, but one cerfain road to. peace and
honor j and, however rough that road
mipht be, I should be doing him veryfalse kindness by sowing seeds of hope
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ience or exposure; completely supeeaeding those
mnpleasant and .dangeroue remedies, Copaiva anil

knew, from the murmur oi voices, shel-
tered many a loving pair, I sat down at
last in the most remote spot I could find,
devoutly thanking Heaven lor a respite,
however brief, from noise, light, and glit-
ter.

As I Sat there, quite hidden by n bow-e- r

of white and scarlet camellias, I heard
voiees approaching, and before I could
make my presence known, was aware that
the Signorina Angela aud Harry Fane
were " on the f other ' side of my leafy
screen.

; "Indeed, Signor," said the soft voice
of the Italian in very good English, but
with a slight foreign aeeeut, "you flatter
me too much. I cannot believe that one
whom you have known so short a time
can be so important to your happiness."

"Listen to mconc moment, Signorina,"
said the voice of my friend,- - and the
depth of feeling in its tones betrayed to
inc how much cf life aud happiness he
had staked on his chances of success with
this woman. ''From the first, "hionient
that I saw you, cverj hour only
strengthens and deepens my love. There
is nothing you can ask that I ; am not
ready to give; no sacrifice you can demand
that I will not make for your sake." ,1

"I demand no sacrifice, Signor j I will
accept none," replied tho girl, and her
voice was low and very sad as she spoke
the words, "I thank you for your kiud
thoughts, and if we had-m- earlier, per-
haps it might have been; but I am net
quite free to listen to words of love.
Since my childhood I havo beeu betroth-
ed to one of my own people my father'6
choice for me, it is true but not the
less binding on that account; so farewell,
Signor, and God bless you." .

She was gone before Harry could re-

ply, and almost at the ' same lnnmeut I
laid my hand upon his arm and - whig- -

pcred :

"I was here accidently, dear old lellow,
snd heard it all. Go home now and rest.
I'll be with you at breakfast
morning, and' we'll talk this cursed mat-
ter over without matutinal." '

He was ghastly pale, but pressed my
hand, andt with a . feeble , attempt at a
smile, answered z '

''AH right; coffee and cigars at one ;"
and then disappeared through a side door
which led by a flight of stone steps iuto
the garden. i

11.

Harry Fane's chambers in Pieadilly
were the most luxurious of bachelor apart-
ments. ' - -

Three large, heavily-curtain- ed win-

dows overlooked the . Green Park, and
the sitting-roo- m was a" delightful medley
of mirrors, softly tufted chairs and sofas,
pictures, tiger i "skins cartridge boxes,
breech-loader- s, curb , chains, hunting-flasks- ,

cigar-holder- s, and meerschaums of

every variety of shape and color.
I found Harry at the breakfast table

looking over U pile of notes and letters. ,
1 HoW are youV old fellow ?" he called

out in a cherry voice. "Been in bed yet ?

I havn't j begin to think sleep is a popu-
lar delusion. I get ou just as Well with-

out it. Coffee or ea? .Help yourself.
Never have, Brown in at breakfast it
bores ne oi "''I sayKeilsijn,'' he con-

tinued as I poured out a cup of coffee and
lit my cigar, i'l'ia in adcueeof a scrape;
worse than any of our college ; scrapes,
old bo'Xwish,from the bottom of my
heart I'd tie-le- r seen that girl ; I was a
happy man, Will, until I did." :

enjoyment. The silken curtains opposite
to where I stood in the saloon, iuto which
I had been ushoreu, wen drswn back,
and one of the grandest old men I have
ever seen entered.

Tall and commanding in person, with
the blue eyes and fair skin of his race,
the only effect that southern life aud cli-
mate had upon him was to tone down
his natural ruddiness of complexion, thus
producing an exterior of greater delicacy
aud refinement than is common among
Englishmen of his age.!

He met mc with a cordial frankness
which brought Harry to my mind; and,
after a few courteous inquires about ni
journey, aud a little desultory talk upon
general subjects, he led the conversation
at once to his son and to the object of my
coming. i

"He had received a letter from Harrythat morning, and , he regretted," he
said with high-lare- d courtesy, that his
son should have allowed his friend to
take so long a journey when the wholo
matter could havebeti so easily arranged
on paper. For my son should know mo
well enough to believej Mr. Neilson,"
the old man continued with a slighttremor in his voice, "that after the state-
ment he makes to mo in his letter, I am
as anxious as he can be that his unhappy
marriage should be dissolved. I proposeto take advice this very day upon the
subject, and if it costs me half my for-
tune he shall be a free man in less than
three months time. I am an old man,
sir, and hoped never to be ashamed of

jue who she is, and how, with T that for

i
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eign name and face, she happens to bem
London.""1? '

r:: V R "

"Why, don't you knowf Lady L. met
ber in Florenco, when his Lordship was

jrinistcr"there,gorintlinate,-
- and offered

to chaperon her through a season here
and in Paris. Tbey were in Paris "to-

gether last winter, and the Signotina
made a tremendous hit."

By this time I had brought my glasses
to bear uprn the box, and could; not but
own that even in the blaze of beauty
which filled the opera house that night,
the young Signorina had no peer. She
wag a brunette, with features of almost
Clreeian straigh tness, and a wealth of
dark hair growing low down upon her
forehead and leaving but a narrow spaco
aboveher "delicately marked eyebrows.Her face was pure oval, the cheek of that
exquisite roundness mod, softness which
seems peculiar to the women cf southern
climes, and her eyes the most wouderful
feature I had ever seen in a human face,
arge, dark, and shining with a steadylambent light which indicated ; that thesoul ot whose windows they were was ofa pure and noble type,;.,

v "x 8 r and cut out Uarry Fane,
boys," said Percy Ponifret,mast Kaanst t sh
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my own child ; but Harry's absence and
neglect during all these" years betray a
want of priuciple and good feeling which
I should have thought impossible in oneof my own blood." j

"But consider, my dear sir," I said,"how this unfortunate marriage was
forced upon your son, and how unsuited
the lady seems to his naturo and require-
ments."';., ,.,;'.,;

"The iady, sir," interrupted Mr. Fane,
in an excited tone, "is all that is most
noble and amiabli ; as,' far superior. o
her husband as the sun is brighter than
the moon. For her sake, more than his
I should wish the marriage to be annul-
led."

I made a feeble attempt to say a few
words in vindication of my friend, but
tho old man had so completely dwarmed
me by his ready acquiescence with his
sou's views, and I felt no thoroughly
ashamed f my mission aad even of tbo
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Come, perhaps the Sionnrir..
will uiako it as lively for us as she does
for Harry. Br Jove ! he looks the

"And" so "henna.miserable dog hvina I
as wa filed one by one into the box,,? and
were duly presented to tho 'Signorioa


